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Nursing Research Project  

Before enrolling in Nursing Research and Evidence-Based Practice (NS A400) this past 

Spring semester, I was not familiar with the helpful services and resources the Consortium 

Library has available for students. I had the opportunity to explore specialized databases using 

systematic search strategies to obtain a deeper understanding of a focused area of nursing 

research. Critical care nursing caught my attention from the very start, so I decided to develop an 

evidence-based research question using the PICO framework to learn more about the intensive 

care unit (ICU) and how this environment impacts patient health. After spending months 

analyzing and synthesizing the existing literature using the Consortium Library’s resources, I 

was prepared to design a poster that displays my research findings and communicates 

recommendations for nursing education, clinical practice, and additional research.   

 The first task of the semester involved working through a library assignment to better 

understand the differences and similarities between databases. I learned how to use free citation 

tools to keep track of my articles, connect search terms with Boolean operators, differentiate 

from subject headings and controlled vocabulary within databases, and how to locate and format 

biomedical images. I favored using CINAHL, PubMed, and Google Scholar; however, I 

performed less successful searches in the Cochrane library and additional nursing health 

databases like ProQuest. This information was all very new to me and somewhat difficult to 

understand in a short amount of time. I was encouraged to reach out to Jennifer McKay, the 

Nursing Librarian, to get assistance with strengthening my information literacy skills and search 

strategies for my research project. I attended two or more zoom meetings with her to learn how 

to navigate the resources, links, and tabs on the library’s website. I also appreciated any feedback 

she provided on the required library assignments throughout the semester. For example, when I 
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used the PICO format to run my research question in the mentioned databases, the results were 

extremely limited. Professor McKay suggested making the search less specific and utilizing both 

keywords and subject terms. This strategy gave me plenty of resources to sort through and 

allowed me to use limiters and/or filters to narrow my results.  

With this foundational understanding of the methods of research and inquiry, I was able 

to develop the following research question: What is the relationship between light and noise 

exposure and health outcomes of critically ill ICU patients? I then reviewed what is known about 

this topic to find gaps in the literature and create a problem statement for my poster. This 

included synthesizing the primary sources I gathered to present the identified problem, establish 

significance of the problem to nursing science, state the purpose of the research question, and 

connect the variables to a nursing theory to establish a theoretical framework. Florence 

Nightingale’s environmental theory was a perfect match and after using the search engine on the 

library’s page, I found that Nightingale’s book was available. Unfortunately, it was only 

accessible at the physical location. This was a barrier to my research since I am located in 

Fairbanks; however, I was able to find the original source that was offered electronically on a 

different database to complete this portion of the research process.  

As for my search strategy, I maximized the number of available resources by using 

different search methods in various databases. I developed my search strategy in the following 

PICO format: ICU patients as the population, light and noise reduction as the intervention, 

usual care as the comparison, and health outcomes as the anticipated outcome. My method of 

searching is demonstrated in figures 1-3 at the end of this paper. You will notice I utilized the 

advanced search options in CINAHL and PubMed and that I used different subject headings and 

keywords, combined terms with specific Boolean operators, and applied limiters and expanders 
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to narrow the results. I was particularly interested in adult patients and peer-reviewed research 

articles and journals published within the last five years. These criteria were adjusted in each 

database by using the appropriate filters, and it was assumed that “patients” and “health 

outcomes” would be included in the sources. It was essential to have higher levels of evidence to 

support my clinical question, which required careful critiquing of each potential resource. 

Randomized controlled trails (Level II), quasi-experiments (Level III), and non-experimental 

designs (Level IV) were the strongest resources included on my poster to develop solid 

recommendations for current and future nursing practice. However, health outcomes can be 

subjective depending on the patient. Because of this, I included one qualitative study (Level VI) 

to demonstrate a holistic understanding of the experience of ICU patients.  

All in all, I have not only gained a better understanding of the major sections of a 

research article but also improved my skills in conducting research and exploring literature more 

effectively. This course alone has provided me with a basic understanding of the research 

process and its influence on current and future professional nursing practice. Responding to 

changes in the healthcare environment, determining best practices, and improving patient care 

are fundamental roles of nurses in comprehensive, evidence-based clinical practice. With 

additional practice, I believe I will become a successful nurse and an efficient and systematic 

researcher. I plan to use the information I have learned to select, evaluate, and ethically use 

research in my future profession to advance the field of nursing in ways that will promote 

optimal nursing care and patient outcomes. 
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Figure 1        Figure 2 

CINAHL Search       PubMed Search  

 

 

 

 

 

Note. CINAHL has controlled vocabulary    Note. PubMed can connect the  

attached to each subject heading.     search to medical synonyms using  

        MeSH terms.  

Figure 3 

ProQuest Search  

 

Note. An additional illustration of a search strategy used  

to gather more information about the research topic.   
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Problem Statement
Given the health circumstances of critical and unstable patients in the intensive care 

unit (ICU), the interprofessional team constantly observes physiological parameters with 
monitoring devices and frequent medical intervention, which produce constant stimuli 
such as continuous light and noise exposure (Lewandowska et al., 2020). Increased levels 
of light and noise have been found to result in health outcomes that involve sleep 
disturbances as well as physical, cognitive, and psychological impairments (Dziadzko et 
al., 2017; Lewandowska et al., 2020). 

Numerous studies have explored the impacts of one of the two environmental variables 
produced in complex care environments. However, there is limited research considering 
the influence of the combined stressors of light and noise on health outcomes of 
recovering ICU patients, which is the purpose of our PICO question.

APA citations Purpose of study Description of the sample 

population

Research design/ 

level of evidence

Measurement tools Findings Limitations Strength Implications

Akansel, N., & Kaymakçi, Ş. (2008). Effects of 
intensive care unit noise on patients: A study on            
coronary artery bypass graft surgery patients. 
Journal of Clinical Nursing, 17(12), 1581-1590. 
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1365-2702.2007.02144.x

The purpose of this study 
was to measure noise level 
in the ICU based on bed 
location and determine the 
impact on physical and 
psychological effects ICU 
patients report.

Purposive sampling: 35 CABG patients 
(males: n = 29; females: n = 6) admitted 
to the ICU between April-July 2003 

Exclusion criteria were (1) patients 
receiving analgesia other than the low 
dose of morphine, (2) had surgery on the 
weekend, and (3) had operations other 
than CABG.

Nonexperimental 
design - Descriptive 
Correlational 

Level Ⅳ

Noise level: Bruel Kjaer 
2144 Model Frequency 
Analyzer 

Socio-demographic 
status: open-ended 
survey 

Self-assessed 
disturbance level: 
Likert-type 
Questionnaire

The study found ICU noise levels 
ranging from 49 dB to 89 dB with a 
mean average of 64 dB. No statistical 
correlations were found between 
disturbance level of and 
socio-demographic data (p > 0.05). 
Noises generated by other patients, 
patients being transferred from the 
OR, monitor alarms, and staff 
conversations were the most 
disturbing noise sources for ICU 
patients.

1. Reliability: Accuracy/Stability - 
Repeated tests were not performed, so 
items may not accurately represent 
disturbance levels 
2. External validity: Reactive effects - 
subject to Hawthorne effect 
3. Lack of control of ICU bed layout and 
levels of noise

1. Reliability: High Internal 
Consistency - Cronbach’s Alpha 0.97 
2. Content Validity: Instruments 
assessed for representation of 
content and purpose  
3. Internal Validity: Controlled for 
selection bias by establishing 
inclusion/exclusion criteria and 
ensuring sample selection was not 
subject to biases

Education on how to reduce 
noise-producing activities to help 
alleviate physical, psychological, and 
social stressors in recovery. 
Research indicated the need to develop 
planned nursing activities and proper 
designs to help combat the noise level 
in the ICU
Practice: Due to the significant positive 
correlation between staff and measured 
noise levels, ICU nurses are 
encouraged to increase awareness of 
noise levels within the unit.

Bani Younis, M. K., Hayajneh, F. A., & Alduraidi, H. 
(2019). Effectiveness of using eye mask and 
earplugs on sleep length and quality among 
intensive care patients: A quasi‐experimental study. 
International Journal of Nursing Practice, 25(3), 
e12740. https://doi.org/10.1111/ijn.12740

The purpose of this study 
is to investigate the effect 
of using eye mask and 
earplugs on the quality of 
sleep among ICU patients.

Convenience sample: 103 ICU patients 
(n=103) admitted between February and 
April of 2017.

Inclusion Criteria (1) at least 18 years of 
age, (2) has Glasgow Coma Score 
(GCS) > 12 in the first and second nights, 
(3) able to hear, write, and speak the 
Arabic language, (4) hemodynamically 
stable w/ normal VS, and (5) able to 
consent.

Quasi-experiment 
using a control group, 
pre-test and post-test 
design.

Level Ⅲ 

Sleep quality is 
measured using the 
RCSS scale.

The overall mean of perceived quality 
of sleep after the use of eye mask and 
ear plugs (M=47.2, SD = 16.5) was 
approximately (11.91) more than the 
overall mean before using 
intervention. All aspects of sleep 
improved. According to Cohen criteria, 
the effectiveness of the intervention is 
large. In the control group (M=36.29, 
SD=15.1), the results showed no 
significant difference (0.59) in the 
pretest vs posttest.

1.External validity: Selection effects - 
restricted criteria of the study limits 
generalizability. 
2. Internal validity: self-report on RCSS 
questionnaire may have been affected by 
social desirability.
3. Limited to evaluation of QOS during the 
night only.

1. Reliability: High Internal 
Consistency - Cronbach’s alpha of 
0.927
2. Internal validity: Random 
assignment 
3. Significant relationship between 
control and experiment groups 
indicated by Chi-square of 0.95. 

Education on the need to develop 
strategies and guidelines for improving 
ICU patients’ sleep quality.
Research indicated the need for further 
studies to emphasize the results of this 
study and widen their generalizability. 
Practice: Based on research, nurses 
may recommend ICU patients using eye 
masks and earplugs during the night to 
improve sleep quality.

Czaplik, M., Rossaint, R., Kaliciak, J., Follmann, A., 
Kirfel, S., Scharrer, R., Guski, M., Vorlander, M., 
Marx, G., & Coburn, M. (2016). Psychoacoustic 
analysis of noise and the application of earplugs in 
an ICU. European Journal of Anaesthesiology, 
33(1), 14–21. 
https://doi.org/10.1097/eja.0000000000000313

The purpose of this study 
is to examine the 
psychoacoustic properties 
of noise in the ICU and to 
evaluate the effectiveness 
of noise cancellation 
methods.

72 adult ICU (n= 72) admitted to the ICU 
between November 4, 2010 and ended 
May 26, 2011.

Convenience sample, nonprobability 
sampling. 

Inclusion Criteria were adult ICU patients 
who (1) consented (2) on at least their 
second post-op day, (3) did not receive 
cortisol, and (4) did not have pending 
surgical/diagnostic procedures.

Experimental design - 
RCTs using three 
arms: control and two 
intervention groups. 

Level Ⅱ

Noise: MATLAB 
application.

Anxiety: State-Trait 
Anxiety Inventory 
(STAI) - Likert scale.

Mood: Hospital Anxiety 
and Depression Scale 
(HADS) - Likert scale.

The study found that patients who 
were earplugs had a reduction in 
stress and anxiety levels and scored 
lower on the HADS scale compared to 
the control group.

1. Internal validity: Mortality - high 
dropout rate causes doubt about whether 
the IV actually caused the change in DV.
2. Limited to short observation period (1 
night).

1. Internal validity: Random 
assignment.
2. External validity: Power analysis 
with nQuery Advisor using two-tailed 
t-test to determine sample size and 
increase generalizability.
3. Reliability: Higher level of control 
due to design.

Education of the potential negative 
effects of excess noise in the ICU 
setting and ways hospital staff can 
reduce them.
Research: Further research is needed 
because there is limited data to support 
the idea that the use of earplugs can 
have benefits on patient outcomes. 
Practice: ICU staff should prioritize the 
reduction of noise in the unit.

Lewandowska, K., Mędrzycka-Dąbrowska, W., 
Pilch, D., Wach, K., Fortunato, A., Krupa, S., & 
Ozga, D. (2020). Sleep deprivation from the 
perspective of a patient hospitalized in the intensive 
care unit--qualitative study. Healthcare, 8(3), 351. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/healthcare8030351

The purpose of this study 
was to describe the 
experiences of ICU 
patients related to their 
sleep and nighttime rest 
while hospitalized and the 
associated impact on their 
sleep following discharge.

Purposive sampling: 23 participants 
(males: n = 15; females: n = 8) out of 50 
asked agreed to participate.

Inclusion criteria were (1) ICU patients 
admitted at least 7 days without sedation, 
(2) 18 years or older, (3) speak Polish, 
and (4) able to express oral consent. 

Qualitative design - 
phenomenology 
method. 

Level Ⅵ

Semi-structured 
interviews were 
performed. 
 
Self-assessed ICU 
experience was 
measured with an 
open-ended 
questionnaire.

Excess light and noise were found to 
be two integrating, common themes in 
all respondent groups. These 
environmental factors resulted in 
disturbed sleep and nighttime rest 
during their length of stay in the ICU 
as well as after being discharged from 
the hospital.

Trustworthiness
1. Credibility: Limited one-hour interviews 
does not allow adequate time to evaluate 
the complete ICU experience.
2. Transferability: Accessing ICU patients 
was difficult due to legal aspects.

Trustworthiness
1. Auditability: thematic analysis 
using a holistic, selective approach 
to identify inconsistencies.
2. Transferability: Participant 
selection was thoroughly described 
and fit the context of the study. 

Education: Increase awareness of the 
significance of improving the quality of 
sleep of ICU patients to enhance 
outcomes. 
Research: Further research is needed 
to develop standard guidelines 
addressing sleep disturbances to help 
standardize implemented measures. 
Practice: It is recommended to direct 
medical staff’s attention to the physical 
and psychological benefits of sleep to 
address patients’ wellbeing and reduce 
stress.

Tonna, J. E., Dalton, A., Presson, A. P., Zhang, C., 
Colantuoni, E., Lander,  K., Howard, S., Beynon, J., 
& Kamdar, B. B. (2021). The effect of a quality 
improvement intervention on sleep and delirium in 
critically ill patients in a surgical intensive care unit. 
Chest, S0012-3692(21)00548-1.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chest.2021.03.030

The purpose of the study 
was to determine the effect 
on delirium and sleep 
quality of a 
multicomponent 
non-pharmacologic 
intervention.

Convenience sample: n= 646 (332 
control group; 314 intervention group). 
Mean age of 58, with 35%  female, 83% 
identifying as white. 

8-12 week pre-intervention followed by 
8-12 week intervention.

Exclusion criteria included Coma patients 
as defined Riker Sedation-Agitation 
Scale < 3.

Quasiexperimental- 
pre-test and post-test 
design

Level Ⅲ 

Perceived noise and 
sleep quality were 
measured with 
Richards-Campbell 
Sleep Questionnaire 
(RCSQ). 

Delirium was measured 
with Confusion 
Assessment Method for 
the ICU (CAM-ICU).

The study found a significant 
reduction in the proportion of days 
patients experienced delirium 
following the intervention. The 
proportion of days where delirium was 
experienced pre-intervention was 20% 
as compared to 15% following the 
intervention.

1. Limitations: a causal relationship 
cannot be established due to design.
2. External validity: Selection effects - 
one ICU was used so generalizability is 
decreased.
3. Internal validity: Repeated questioning 
can lead to respondent burden and 
provide inaccurate data.

1. External Validity: Larger sample 
was used compared to similar 
studies. 
2. Internal Validity: The design 
included staggered incorporation of 
interventions to help minimize effects 
of confounding variables. 
3. A bootstrapping procedure used to 
account for non-constant variance.

Educating on non-pharmacologic 
interventions (noise and light reduction) 
that may  improve sleep and decrease 
risk for delirium. 
Research indicated the need to include 
larger samples of surgical patients to 
address gaps in the literature. 
Practice in nursing involves 
participating in evidence-based practice 
by researching non-pharmacological 
interventions that may contribute to 
improved health outcomes.

Van, R. B., Elseviers, M. M., Van, D. W., Fromont, 
V., & Jorens, P. G. (2012). The effect of earplugs 
during the night on the onset of delirium and sleep 
perception: a randomized controlled trial in 
intensive care patients. Critical Care, 16(3), R73. 
https://doi.org/10.1186/cc11330

The purpose of this study 
is to determine the effect of 
wearing earplugs during 
the night on sleep 
perception and the onset 
of delirium in the ICU.

Convenience sample: n=136 (67 control 
group; 69 intervention). Mean age of 59, 
with 66% being male. 

Inclusion Criteria (1) expected ICU stay ≥ 
24hrs, (2) Dutch or English speaking, (3) 
GCS ≥ 10, (4) and age 18 or older. 

Exclusion Criteria were (1) hearing 
impairment, (2) confusion, (3) dementia, 
or (4) delirium on admission to ICU, (5) 
sedation.

Classic Random 
Clinical Trial

Data collected over a 
4 month period. 

Level Ⅱ 

Delirium is measured 
using the NEECHAM 
scale.

The findings suggest that reducing 
sound at night in the ICU by offering 
patients earplugs can be beneficial. 
The study found that 60% of the 
control group showed signs of 
cognitive disturbances compared to 
35% in the experimental group. It also 
found that mild confusion was the 
most notable area of difference with a 
43% lower risk for confusion in those 
who were earplugs.

1. Limitations: Many patients were only in 
the ICU for one night. As a result, the data 
collected focuses on the first 24 hours and 
does not have any long term implications.  
2. Internal validity: Confounding 
variables can influence findings as it is 
difficult to control for all variables in a 
clinical setting. 
3. External validity: A specific population 
based on criteria was included from one 
facility’s ICU, decreasing generalizability.

1. Internal validity: Random 
assignment and blinding used.
2. Reliability: Statistics 
demonstrated homogeneity between 
control and experimental groups
3. Used power analysis to estimate 
sample size

Educating healthcare professionals on 
the relationship between environmental 
sound, sleep perception, and delirium. 
Research: The study’s results show 
that larger scale studies need to be 
conducted to identify the long term 
implications of noise exposure on ICU 
patients health outcomes. 
Practice: Based on research, nurses 
could offer earplugs as an intervention 
to improve patients’ perception of sleep.

Conclusion
Research has demonstrated that light and 

noise reduction in the ICU has shown to have 
benefits on health outcomes, including lower 
levels of stress, anxiety, confusion, and a 
decrease in cognitive disturbances and delirium. 
Reports of improved quality of sleep have also 
been noted following interventions focused on 
reducing these environmental stressors in the 
ICU.

Implications
Education: Educating ICU staff on sources of excess light and noise in the ICU, the 

effects they can have, and ways to reduce them in order to promote better health 
outcomes.

Research: While there is more evidence available on how environmental factors (excess 
light/noise) can affect health outcomes, relatively little is known about the 
interventions available in the ICU to reduce them. Further research is needed.

Practice: We recommend the use of earplugs and eye masks in ICU patients in order to 
reduce disruptions related to light and noise, and that ICU staff plan interventions 
accordingly to maximize patient well-being.

PICO
P = ICU patients
I = Light and noise reduction
C = Usual care
O = Health outcomes 

Additional References
Dziadzko, V., Dziadzko, M. A., Johnson, M. M., Gajic, O., & Karnatovskaia, L. V. (2017). 

Acute psychological trauma in the critically ill: Patient and family perspectives. 
General Psychiatry, 47, 68-74. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.genhosppsych.2017.04.009

Note. From Nightingale's environmental theory conceptual framework, by 
Angelo Gonzalo, 2021, Nurseslabs 
(https://nurseslabs.com/florence-nightingales-environmental-theory/).

Summary of Evidence
Excess light and noise can result in disturbed sleep and 
have negative health outcomes on patients (Akansel & 
Kaymakçi, 2008; Bani Younis et al., 2019; Lewandowska 
et al., 2020).  
The use of earplugs has demonstrated to be beneficial in 
ICU patients and may be used to reduced the risk for 
cognitive disturbances (Bani Younis et al., 2019; Czaplik 
et al., 2016; Van et al., 2012). 
The onset of delirium can be significantly decreased by 
light and noise reduction measures at night (Tonna et al. 
2021; Van et al. 2012). 
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